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Abstract: The group of innovative ingredients in cosmetic preparations includes bio-ferments (Bs),
which are characterized by high bioactivity and biocompatibility, and one of the plants rich in
bioactive compounds that has a beneficial effect on the skin and the body is Silybum marianum. Bio-
ferments obtained from this plant are becoming increasingly useful as active ingredients in cosmetics.
In the present study, four different bio-ferments were obtained by fermentation of pomace (B-P),
extract (B-E), oil (B-O), and seeds (B-S) of milk thistle. Their biodegradability (%B), total polyphenols
content (Folin–Ciocalteu method), and antimicrobial, antioxidant (DPPH, ABTS, and FRAP methods),
chelating (Fe2+ ions), and reduction (Cu2+ and Fe3+ ions) properties, as well as the acidity, were
evaluated. The contact angle using the sessile drop method was assessed to investigate bio-ferments’
impact on skin wettability. Finally, the content of selected phenolic acids in the Bs was evaluated
using the HPLC method, while the lactic acid (LA) content was assessed using the GC-MS method.
All bio-ferments were characterized by high polyphenols content (13.56 ± 0.10–15.28 ± 0.12 mmol
GA/L B), chelating (0.08 ± 0.01–0.17 ± 0.01 mmol Fe2+/L B) and antioxidant activity (DPPH method,
2.41 ± 0.01–3.53 ± 0.01 mmol Tx/L B), and reducing Cu2+ and Fe3+ ions. Gallic acid, protocate-
chuic acid, caffeic acid, neochlorogenic acid, coumaric acid, and LA were identified in Bs. The
most increased antibacterial activity for B-P was observed for a strain of Staphylococcus aureus
(MIC = 250 µL/mL) and Pseudomonas aeruginosa (MIC = 250 µL/mL). Simultaneously, B-S demon-
strated the highest inhibitory effects against Escherichia coli (MIC = 125 µL/mL), emphasizing the
varied antimicrobial profiles of these bio-ferments against different bacterial strains. Research on
aerobic biodegradation demonstrated a high level of degradation (%B = 60 ± 1–65 ± 3), and all Bs
were categorized as readily degradable according to the OECD classification.

Keywords: biodegradability of bio-ferments; antimicrobial; antioxidant activity; chelating; reduction
properties; acidity

1. Introduction

The skin, the largest organ in the human body, acts as a protective barrier against
external threats and is essential during vitamin D production. The skin consists of three
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layers: the epidermis, the dermis, and the deepest subcutaneous tissue. The outermost
layer of the epidermis is the Stratum corneum (SC). The SC contains intercellular cement,
which includes, among other things, ceramides, cholesterol, fatty acids, cholesterol ester,
and trace amounts of phospholipids [1]. Natural moisturizing factors (NMFs) found in the
skin are chemical compounds that increase the skin’s ability to retain moisture. The absence
of NMFs or abnormalities in their composition is directly linked to dry skin [2]. Lactic acid
(LA) is a metabolite produced by milk fermentation bacteria. The primary raw material
lactic acid bacteria use is carbohydrates, or more specifically, sugars made up of six-carbon
residues (glucose or sucrose) [3]. The most desirable in industrial production are the
enantiomers L(+) of lactic acid, which are produced mainly by the homofermentative lactic
fermentation bacteria of the genus Lactobacillus. The characteristic effect of LA is to acidify
the environment because a low pH inhibits the development of undesirable microflora
in food and cosmetic products [4–6]. In addition to lactic acid, the metabolic products
of Gram-positive lactic fermentation bacteria are bacteriocins, which are hydrolyzed by
enzymes in the digestive tract into easily digestible and harmless amino acids [7]. The
main producers of bacteriocins on an industrial scale are bacteria of the genera Lactobacillus,
Lactococcus, and Leuconostoc [8].

Silymarin (Silybum marianum), a non-toxic complex extracted from seeds and fruits
from milk thistles, significantly protects against harmful UV radiation by inhibiting radical
chain reactions [9]. One of the leading causes of premature skin aging is oxidative stress [10].
It is caused by, among other things, prolonged skin exposure to UV radiation, where the skin
is exposed to the harmful effects of reactive oxygen species (ROS) [11]. This ultimately leads
to tissue degeneration, inflammation, and cancerous changes. It is widely believed that
oxidative stress is closely linked to many diseases that occur in old age (e.g., Alzheimer’s,
Parkinson’s, hypertension, and diabetes) [12,13].

Bio-ferments are innovative cosmetic raw materials obtained mainly from plant
raw materials through a fermentation process involving appropriate strains of bacte-
ria [14]. The applications of bio-ferments include their antioxidant and antimicrobial
properties, and anti-ageing, hydrating, and anti-allergic effects. The wide spectrum of
biological properties makes bio-ferments an innovative cosmetic raw material with great
biocompatibility [2,14–16]. The fermentation process increases the bioactivity of fermented
plant materials by breaking down or converting unwanted substrates into compatible prod-
ucts. Fermentation significantly increases the content of phenols and anthocyanins, result-
ing in fermented products with stronger antioxidant activity compared to non-fermented
plants [17]. Bacteria and fungi have great potential to produce antioxidants through the
enzymatic hydrolysis of phenolic glycosides to free polyphenols [18]. Fermented plant ex-
tracts are obtained by the fermentation of plant raw materials in the presence of appropriate
microorganisms (mainly bacteria and fungi). Microorganisms decompose plant compo-
nents contained in plant materials, increasing the biological activity of the substrate by
converting high-molecular compounds into low-molecular structures, resulting in increased
compatibility of fermented raw materials compared to non-fermented raw materials [18].
The structural breakdown of the cell walls of plant raw materials and the hydrolysis activity
of microorganisms during the fermentation carried out affect the increase in the content
of polyphenols, flavonoids, organic acids, proteins, ceramides, amino acids, biological
enzymes, and antioxidants in the fermentation medium [19]. As a result, the product
obtained after the fermentation of plant raw materials shows increased biological efficacy
and bioavailability with reduced cytotoxicity [18]. Fermentation of plant extracts (blueberry
fruit in the presence of the lactic acid bacteria Lactobacillus plantarum and Lactobacillus
fermentum and black tea with kombucha) confirms the presence of phenolic compounds
in the fermentation medium [20]. The fermentation medium with kombucha yerba mate
extract showed that polyphenols such as chlorogenic acid and caffeoyl derivatives, as
well as flavonoids and xanthine, may indicate the biological potential of the fermented
plant extract for dermatological applications [21]. Polyphenolic compounds have gained
attention due to their possible beneficial implications for human health, such as the treat-
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ment and prevention of cancer, cardiovascular disease, mental deterioration associated
with aging, and neurodegeneration [18,22]. The fermented plant extract obtained from
Magnolia denudata flowers in the presence of Pediococcus acidilactici KCCM 11614 had higher
anticancer activity than the unfermented plant extract against human gastric adenocarci-
noma (AGS) cells and human colon cancer (LoVo) cells [23]. Plant extracts obtained by
fermentation of Rhus verniciflua bark exhibited anticancer activity against the colon cancer
cell line HCT-116 and showed the ability to induce apoptosis and inhibit the hedgehog
pathway [24]. Dual fermentation of Ophiopogon japonicas extract against Cordyceps militaris,
Bifidobacterium longum, Lactobacillus plantarum, and Enterococcus faecium yielded a fermented
extract that can prevent cardiovascular disease associated with vascular smooth muscle cell
(VSMC) proliferation and migration [25]. Moreover, the fermented plant extract obtained
from ginseng in the presence of Aspergillus usamii showed higher anticancer activity against
human hepatoma cells (HepG2) and the human colon cancer cell line (DLD-1) compared to
the unfermented ginseng extract [22,26].

In our previous study, the extract and bio-ferment were obtained from ground and
defatted seeds of spotted thistle Silybum marianum. Their antioxidant activity was evaluated
using DPPH, ABTS, and FRAP techniques, while total polyphenol content was measured
using the Folin–Ciocalteu method. High antioxidant activity was found for both the
extract (0.91 mmol Trolox/L ± 0.2) and the bio-ferment (1.19 mmol Trolox/L ± 0.2),
which was evaluated by the DPPH technique. The resulting cosmetic raw materials were
incorporated into hydrogel (H) and organogel (O) vehicles to obtain cosmetic formulations
with antioxidant activity. We then evaluated the in vitro permeation through porcine skin
of the main components contained in the obtained cosmetic raw materials, such as silibinin
and taxifolin, which are part of the silymarin complex. For comparison, we also used pure
silymarin (S). Of the formulations tested, H-S showed the most significant penetration of
taxifolin, with a cumulative permeation of 87.739 ± 7.457 µg/cm2. Finally, biodegradation
tests of prepared formulations containing cosmetic raw materials and silymarin were also
conducted. Tests on the effect of cosmetic formulations on aerobic biodegradation showed
a good level of degradation of the prepared formulations, some of which (O-B and O-S)
were classified as readily degradable (OECD) [14].

For this article, we focused on identifying polyphenolic compounds and lactic acid
contained in the obtained bio-ferments. Phenolic acids, as antioxidants, can mitigate the
harmful effects of UV radiation and oxidative stress [27]. These compounds can act as
antioxidants by scavenging free radicals and inhibiting the production of reactive oxygen
species. In addition, they participate in many metabolic processes and pathways in the
body [28]. As a result, they are increasingly used in cosmetic preparations with photo-
protective and anti-aging effects. While there are a few current studies of the antioxidant
activity of bio-ferments in the literature, most of them only concentrate on the analysis of
compounds contained in fermented plant raw materials. This study offers a comprehensive
analysis of the active compounds in bio-ferments, which may be achieved through the
fermentation of seeds, extract, oil, and pomace (waste after oil pressing). It emphasizes
the added advantage of a circular economy. This also affects technical and environmental
factors, such as lowering carbon footprints, using plant biomass wastes, and developing
new raw material extraction technologies.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Materials

The research plant material consisting of milk thistle seeds was purchased from Slodkie
Zdrowie (Bialystok, Poland).

DPPH (2,2-diphenyl-1-picrylhydrazyl), TPTZ (2,4,6-tripyridyl-s-triazine), Trolox (6-
hydroxy-2,5,7,8-tetramethylchroman-2carboxylic acid, Tx), a medium for lactic acid bacteria
(CM039), and synthetic membrane Strat-M® were acquired from Sigma Aldrich (Sigma-
Aldrich Merck Group, St. Louis, MO, USA). Folin–Ciocalteu phenol reagent, iron (II)
sulfate heptahydrate, iron II sulfate VI, ferrozine, iron (III) chloride, gallic acid (99%),
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protocatechuic acid (99%), caffeic acid (99%), neochlorogenic acid (99%), and coumaric acid
(99%) were obtained from Merck (Darmstadt, Germany).

Neocuproine was obtained from J&K Scientific (Marbach, Germany). Acetic acid
(99.5%), methanol, ethanol (96%), phosphate-buffered saline PBS (pH 7.00 ± 0.05 and
7.40 ± 0.05), potassium hydroxide, dipotassium hydrogen phosphate, sodium phosphate
dibasic dihydrate, ammonium chloride, magnesium (II) sulfate heptahydrate, calcium
chloride dihydrate, standard sodium hydroxide solution (0.1 N), barium hydroxide, or-
thophosphoric acid, and iron (III) chloride hexahydrate were obtained from Chempur
(Piekary Śląskie, Poland). Supelco (Bellefonte, PA, USA) provided formic acid for HPLC
(98–100% LiChropurTM, Merck (Darmstadt, Germany)), whereas acetonitrile (J.T. Baker,
Radnor, PA, USA) for HPLC was provided by Avantor Performance Materials Poland S.A.
(Gliwice, Poland).

A medium for lactic acid bacteria (CM0359) was purchased from OXOID (Basingstoke,
UK) (M.R.S. BROTH, Rogosa, Sharpe). Strains of lactic acid bacteria (L. salivarius LY_0652; L.
reuteri MI_0168; L. acidophilus MI-0078; L. brevis LY_1120; L. plantarum MI-0102; L. rhamnosus
MI-0272; and L. rhamnosus LY-0457) were obtained from Probiotical (Novara, Italy). Lipase
AY30 was acquired from Thermo Scientific (Białystok, Poland), whereas the BIO cane
molasses (NatVita) was purchased from Mirków, Poland. Sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS;
Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA, 99.0%) is commonly employed in biodegradation
studies as a reference standard and a positive control [29,30].

All reagents were of analytical grade.

2.2. Extract Preparation

The extraction of milk thistle was carried out using an ultrasonic method. First,
22.5 g of spotted thistle seeds were introduced into a conical flask, and then 300 mL of
distilled water was added. After that, the extraction was carried out with the use of an
ultrasound bath at a frequency of 40 kHz (for 1 h at 60 ◦C), and then the extract (E) obtained
was subjected to filtration on a pressure funnel through a Whatman paper filter (codified
EEA03). The obtained extract was used to prepare bio-ferment (B-E) and was a substitute
for distilled water.

2.3. Oil Preparation

A Camry Premium Oil Press Cr 4001 (Adler Europe Group, München, Germany) was
used to obtain oil from the milk thistle seeds. The oil was centrifuged in a centrifuge (5 min,
166 Hz, 10,000× g). The obtained oil was used to prepare bio-ferment (B-O). Moreover, the
residue (pomace) was also used to prepare bio-ferment (W-O).

2.4. Preparations of Bio-Ferment

Four new bio-ferments (B-P, B-E, B-O, and B-S) were derived from milk thistle by
fermentation of 22.5 g of pomace (P), extract (E), 22.5 g of cold-pressed oil (O), and 22.5 g of
seeds (S). In our research, as a raw material for lactic acid production, we used molasses, a
sugar industry waste product. The total content of 6-carbon sugars (Brix) in the certified
molasses was determined using a refractometer method (KRUSS Optronic DR301-95, A.
Kruss Optronic GmbH). The fermentation of milk thistle pomace (P), extract (E), cold-
pressed oil (O), and seeds (S) was carried out using 7 individual strains of lactic acid
bacteria: 1. L. reuteri MI_0168, 2. L. salivarius LY_0652, 3. L. brevis LY_1120, 4. L. acidophilus
MI-0078, 5. L. rhamnosus MI-0272, 6. L. plantarum MI-0102, and 7. L. rhamnosus LY-0457. In
addition, fermentation of spotted thistle P, E, O, and S was also carried out using a mixture
of the listed lactic acid bacterial strains. The preparation of the inoculum (in the amount of
10 mL) was performed by a previously used procedure [14]. The following raw materials
were introduced into a 500 mL conical flask: molasses (in the amount of 18.00 g), distilled
water (in the amount of 300.00 g), mineral salts such as (NH4)2SO4 (in the amount of 2 g),
CaCl2 (in the amount of 1 g), and KH2PO4 (in the amount of 1 g), the P, O, and S of milk
thistle (in the amount of 22.5 g), and inoculum (in the amount of 10 mL). When fermentation
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of E was carried out (to obtain bio-ferment B-E), the previously obtained extract (according
to the procedure described in Section 2.2 “Extract Preparation”) was used as a substitute for
distilled water. The contents of the flask were agitated until the raw ingredients added were
wholly dissolved; subsequently, the fermentation process commenced (at a temperature
of 37.5 ◦C) for an appropriate time. During the fermentation process, daily samples were
collected and examined for lactic acid content (whose concentration was determined by GC-
MS) and polyphenols (whose levels were determined by the spectrophotometric method
using the Folin–Ciocalteu technique). The fermentation was carried out until the maximum
level of lactic acid was reached.

Finally, fermentations were completed on the 14th day, and two independent experi-
ments were performed. After the process was completed, lipase was added to hydrolyze
the bacterial cell walls. The obtained bio-ferments (B-P, B-E, B-O, and B-S) were subjected
to 3-stage filtration: 1. initially, the bio-ferment underwent filtration using a glass funnel; 2.
subsequently, the bio-ferment underwent centrifugation using a centrifuge (5 min, 166 Hz,
10,000× g); and 3. ultimately, the bio-ferment that had undergone extra filtration and
centrifugation was further filtered using sterile syringe filters with a pore size of 0.45 µm
(intended for sterilizing filtration of aqueous solutions). In this way, the bio-ferments were
free of microorganisms. The amount of bio-ferments obtained and filtered was approxi-
mately 100–110 mL. The bio-ferments were kept in a freezer at a temperature of −15 ◦C
(Figure S1).

2.5. Antimicrobial Activity

The bio-ferments were tested against Staphylococcus aureus ATCC6538, Escherichia coli
ATCC25922, and Pseudomonas aeruginosa ATCC27853 using a modified broth microdilution
method based on the Clinical and Laboratory Standards Institute (CLSI) guidelines [31].
Two-fold dilutions in Mueller–Hinton broth (MHB, Sigma-Aldrich, Darmstadt, Germany)
were prepared, starting with a well containing 200 µL of the tested bio-ferment. Next,
2-fold dilutions of the starting solution were prepared in MHB. The final concentration
of bacterial cells was 106 CFU/mL. All tests were carried out in triplicate. The results,
expressed in µL/mL, were determined using known densities of the bio-ferments.

2.6. Total Polyphenols Content and Antioxidant Activity
2.6.1. Total Polyphenol Content (TPC)

The Folin–Ciocalteu modified method was employed to determine the total polyphe-
nols content of bio-ferments [32]. These studies used the Thermo Scientific GENESYS 50
instrument (Waltham, MA, USA) at the wavelength λ = 750 nm. Gallic acid (GA) was used
as a reference substance.

The total polyphenol content of the bio-ferments (B-P, B-E, B-O, and B-S) was quantified
in the following manner: 2000 µL of Folin–Ciocalteu reagent, 100 µL of bio-ferment,
and 1000 µL of aqueous Na2CO3 (saturated solution) were introduced into volumetric
10 mL flasks. The contents of the flasks were made up to the mark with distilled water,
the flasks were closed tightly with a stopper, and they were incubated at an ambient
temperature for 15 min, after which the absorbance of the test solutions was measured
using a spectrophotometer at a wavelength of λ = 750 nm. Blank samples of the absent
bio-ferment were prepared in the same way, using distilled water in an amount of 100 µL.
Three independent experiments were performed. TPC was expressed as mg GA/L of the
bio-ferment, based on the resulting calibration curve of gallic acid y = 0.0075x, R2 = 0.997,
with concentration range 0–100 mg GA.

2.6.2. DPPH Method

The DPPH technique was employed to assess the antioxidant capability of the acquired
bio-ferments (B-P, B-E, B-O, and B-S) [32]. These studies were conducted using the Thermo
Scientific GENESYS 50 instrument at the wavelength λ = 517 nm. Trolox (Tx) was used as a
reference substance.
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The antioxidant activity of the obtained bio-ferments (B-P, B-E, B-O, and B-S) was
measured as follows: 2850 µL ethanolic solution of the DPPH radical (concentration of
0.3 mmol/L), with absorbance about 1.000 ± 0.020 (at λ = 517 nm), was placed in the tube,
and 150 µL of bio-ferment was added. Blank samples without bio-ferment were prepared
the same way, using distilled water (150 µL). The tubes were enveloped in aluminum
foil, sealed with a stopper, and then incubated for 10 min at ambient temperature. Three
independent experiments were performed. The antioxidant activity was expressed in
mmol Tx/L bio-ferment, based on the obtained calibration curve y = −1.2463x + 1.0546,
R2 = 0.999, with concentration range 0–20 mmol Tx.

2.6.3. ABTS Method

The ABTS technique assessed the antioxidant capability of the bio-ferments obtained
(B-P, B-E, B-O, and B-S) [32]. These studies were conducted using the Thermo Scientific
GENESYS 50 instrument at the wavelength λ = 734 nm. Trolox (Tx) was used as a refer-
ence substance.

The antioxidant activity of the bio-ferments (B-P, B-E, B-O, and B-S) was determined
using the following method: 2500 µL solution of the ABTS (absorbance about 1.000 ± 0.020
at λ = 734 nm) was placed in the tube, and 25 µL of bio-ferment was added. Blank samples
without bio-ferment were prepared the same way, using distilled water (25 µL). The tubes
were enveloped in aluminum foil and sealed with a stopper, followed by incubation at room
temperature for 6 min. Three independent experiments were performed. The antioxidant
activity was expressed as mmol Tx/L of bio-ferment based on the resulting calibration
curve y = −1.2718x + 0.9924, R2 = 0.999, with concentration range 0–50 mmol Tx.

2.6.4. FRAP Method

The FRAP technique assessed the antioxidant activity of the bio-ferments obtained (B-
P, B-E, B-O, and B-S) [33]. These studies used the Thermo Scientific GENESYS 50 instrument
at the wavelength λ = 593 nm. Iron II sulfate VI (FeSO4) was used as a reference substance.

To prepare the reagent, 25 mL of sodium acetate buffer (3 M solution, pH = 3.6)
was mixed with 2500 µL of 2,4,6-tripyridyl-s-triazine solution (0.01 M solution TPTZ)
in HCl (0.04 M solution HCl) and with 2500 µL of iron (III) chloride (0.02 M solution).
The antioxidant activity of the bio-ferments (B-P, B-E, B-O, and B-S) was measured in the
following manner: 2900 µL solution of the TPTZ, with absorbance about 1.000 ± 0.020 at
λ = 593 nm, was placed in the tube, and 100 µL of bio-ferment was added. Blank samples
without bio-ferment were prepared in the same way, using distilled water in an amount of
100 µL. The tubes were enveloped in aluminum foil and sealed with a stopper; thereafter,
they were subjected to incubation for 15 min at ambient temperature. Three independent
experiments were performed. The antioxidant activity was expressed as mmol FeSO4/L of
bio-ferment, based on the resulting calibration curve y = 0.6747x + 0.0218, R2 = 0.998, with
concentration range 0–50 mmol FeSO4.

2.6.5. Reducing Fe3+

First, a calibration curve of Fe2+ ions was prepared using aqueous VI iron II sulfate
(FeSO4) solutions. For this purpose, the following were introduced into 100 mL volumetric
flasks: appropriate amounts of FeSO4 (so that the resulting concentrations of Fe2+ ions
were in the range of 0.5 to 5 mg/L) and 1 mg of ascorbic acid, in order to reduce any
Fe3+ ions present in the test sample. The contents of the flasks were filled with distilled
water to the mark, and the flasks were closed tightly with a stopper and stirred to obtain
homogeneous solutions.

In the next stage of the test, 1000 µL of aqueous FeSO4 solution with ascorbic acid
and 1000 µL of aqueous ferrozine solution (with a concentration of 1 g/L) were introduced
into glass test tubes. The tubes were closed tightly with a stopper and incubated at room
temperature for 10 min. Then, the absorbance of the test solutions was measured using
a spectrophotometer at a wavelength of λ = 562 nm. Spectrophotometric analyses were
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carried out in triplicate using a Thermo Scientific GENESYS 50 instrument, obtaining a
calibration curve for Fe2+ ions (y = 0.4888x + 0.0064; R2 = 0.999), with concentration range
0–100 mmol Fe3+.

Assessment of the ability to reduce iron III ions to iron II by the ferrozine method was
carried out as follows: 1000 µL of aqueous FeCl3 solution (with a Fe3+ concentration of
0.5 g/L), 1 µL of bio-ferment, and 1000 µL of aqueous ferrozine solution (with a concen-
tration of 1 g/L) were introduced into glass tubes. The tubes were closed tightly with a
stopper and incubated at room temperature for 10 min, and then the absorbance of the test
solutions (λ = 562 nm) was measured using a spectrophotometer. First, the instrument was
zeroed using 1000 µL of aqueous FeCl3 solution, 1 µL of distilled water, and 1000 µL of
aqueous ferrozine solution as a reference.

The ability to reduce Fe3+ to Fe2+ was calculated according to the following formula:

RA =
[(CFe2+b.s. − CFe2+t.s. )· Vs]

Vb
(1)

where:
RA—reducing activity for Fe3+ [mmol Fe3+/L];
CFe2+b.s.—concentration of Fe2+ ions in the blank sample [mmol/L];
CFe2+t.s.—concentration of Fe2+ ions in the tested sample [mmol/L];
Vs—total volume of solution introduced into the tubes [L];
Vb—volume of bio-ferment introduced into the tubes [L].

2.6.6. Reducing Cu2+

The ability to reduce copper II ions was evaluated according to the method described
by Roman et al. [34]. The analyses were performed on the Thermo Scientific GENESYS 50
apparatus at the wavelength λ = 450 nm. The ability to reduce copper II ions was measured
as follows: 1000 µL of 0.01 M aqueous CuCl2 solution, 1000 µL of 7.5 mM neocuproine
solution in 96% ethanol, 1000 µL of 1 M acetate buffer (pH 7), 600 µL of distilled water,
and 500 µL of the corresponding bio-ferment were introduced into a test tube. The tubes
were wrapped in aluminum foil, sealed with a stopper, and incubated for 30 min at room
temperature, and then the absorbance was measured at 450 nm. Blank samples without
bio-ferment were prepared the same way, using distilled water (500 µL). Three independent
experiments were performed. The result was expressed as mmol Tx/L of bio-ferment,
based on the resulting calibration curve y = 0.30961x + 1.2004, R2 = 0.996.

2.6.7. Chelating Activity Fe2+

The chelating ability for Fe2+ was assessed using a ferrozine technique [35]. The metal
ion chelation process significantly prevents reactive oxygen species formation [36]. A
calibration curve was prepared by utilizing aqueous solutions of FeSO4 to measure Fe2+

ions. First, an initial FeSO4 solution with a Fe2+ concentration of 0.53 mmol/L was prepared.
Next, a ferrozine initial solution (concentration of 3.2 mmol/L) was prepared. Then, 1000 µL
of the initial FeSO4 solution (final Fe concentrations of 3, 1.2, 0.6, and 0.3 mg/L) and 1000 µL
of ferrozine were introduced into 10, 25, 50, and 100 mL volumetric flasks. The flasks were
filled with distilled water, sealed snugly with a stopper, and then kept at room temperature
for 10 min. The absorbance of the test solutions was measured (using the Thermo Scientific
GENESYS 50 apparatus at the wavelength λ = 562 nm), obtaining a calibration curve for
Fe2+ ions y = 0.4888x + 0.0064, R2 = 0.999.

In the next stage, 1000 µL of the initial FeSO4 solution, 100 µL of bio-ferment, and
1000 µL of ferrozine were introduced into 10 mL volumetric flasks. The flasks were filled
with distilled water, sealed snugly with a stopper, and incubated at room temperature for
10 min. Then, the absorbance of the solutions was measured using a spectrophotometer at
a wavelength of λ = 562 nm. Three separate tests were conducted.
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The assessment of the chelating activity for Fe2+ ions was computed using the follow-
ing formula:

ChA =
[(CFe2+b.s. − CFe2+t.s. )· Vs]

Vb
(2)

where:
ChA—chelating activity for Fe2+ [mmol Fe2+/L];
CFe2+b.s.—concentration of Fe2+ ions in the blank sample [mmol/L];
CFe2+t.s.—concentration of Fe2+ ions in the tested sample [mmol/L];
Vs—total volume of solution introduced into volumetric flasks [L];
Vb—volume of bio-ferment introduced into volumetric flasks [L].

2.6.8. Acidity

Acidity testing [14] of appropriate bio-ferments (B-P, B-E, B-O, and B-S) was carried
out by titration with a standard sodium hydroxide solution and phenolphthalein as an
indicator. In a ground conical flask, 10 mL of distilled water, 2 mL of the corresponding bio-
ferments (B-P, B-E, B-O, and B-S), and 3 drops of an ethanolic solution of phenolphthalein
were introduced. The flask was closed with a stopper, and its contents were mixed and
then titrated with NaOH solution until the solution turned slightly pink. Blank analyses
were performed in parallel.

The acidity (A) of the tested bio-ferments was determined as the number of sodium
hydroxides that are required to neutralize the test sample with the equivalent of carboxyl
groups according to the following equation:

A =
(V − V0)·N

Vb
(3)

where:
A—acidity [mmol COOH/L];
V—volume of NaOH solution [L];
V0—volume of NaOH solution used for titration of the blank [L];
Vb—volume of NaOH solution used for titration of the sample of bio-ferment [L];
N—normality of the NaOH solution used for the titration [0.1 N].

2.7. HPLC Analysis

The concentration of gallic acid, protocatechuic acid, caffeic acid, neochlorogenic acid,
and coumaric acid in the bio-ferments (B-P, B-E, B-O, and B-S) was determined by high-
performance liquid chromatography (HPLC-UV) using the HPLC system from Knauer,
Berlin, Germany. The tested components were separated on a 125 mm × 4 mm C18 column
containing Eurospher 100, particle size 5 µm. The mobile phase consisted of 1% acetic acid
and MeOH (93:7 by vol.), flow rate was 1 mL/min, and 20 µL of the sample was injected
into the column. Individual peaks were identified based on reference substances.

The correlation coefficient of the calibration curve was 0.9999, including the con-
centration range of each metabolite: gallic acid (y = 300074x − 1.1923, RT = 6.455 min);
protocatechuic acid (y = 20740x − 0.5806, RT = 14.525 min); caffeic acid (y = 20466x − 0.0212,
RT = 16.673 min); neochlorogenic acid (y = 31388x + 0.2252, RT = 21.027 min); and coumaric
acid (y = 39902x − 2.2879, RT = 28.209 min). All samples were analyzed three times. Results
are presented as the mean ± standard deviation (SD).

2.8. GC-MS Analysis

The gas chromatography-mass spectrometry (GC-MS) analysis was performed using a
Shimadzu GCMS-QP2020 NX with a Shimadzu SH-I-5MS column (30 m × 0.25 mm × 0.25 µm)
(Shimadzu, Kyoto, Japan). The column temperature was kept at 40 ◦C for 2 min and
programmed to 280 ◦C at a rate of 15 ◦C/min. The flow rate of helium as a carrier gas was
35 cm/s (1 µL/min). MS was performed at 70 eV, using split 10. The total analysis time was
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17 min, while the sample volume was 1 µL. Identification of lactic acid which formed during
the fermentation process was made by comparison of mass spectra located in the spectra
library (NIST2020) with the LA benchmark used. Lactic acid concentration in bio-ferments
was calculated based on the obtained calibration curve: CLA = (1.518 × SLA + 1568)/SO
(including concentration range of lactic acid 0–350 mmol LA), R2 = 0.9971, using the internal
standard method (octane), where A—slope, B—intercept, CLA—lactic acid concentration
[%], and SLA and SO—lactic acid and octane peak areas. All samples were analyzed three
times. Results are presented as the mean ± standard deviation (SD).

2.9. Wettability

To study the effect of bio-ferments (B-P, B-E, B-O, and B-S) on wettability, the Drop
Shape Analyzer, Kruss 165 DSA100 (Filderstadt, Germany), was used. One drop of bio-
ferment (4 µL) was placed on the STRAT-M® membrane (Sigma-Aldrich, Darmstadt, Ger-
many) (which is a substitute for human skin) [37]. The contact angle using the sessile drop
method was measured using DSA4 software. The contact angle analysis was performed
5 s after placing the drop on the membrane. Measurements were made on the surface of
the membrane (with a layer thickness of 320 µm) from ten different places, and the results
were averaged (c.a.av.).

2.10. Elemental Analysis

The CHNS elemental analysis was conducted using a Thermo ScientificTM FLASH
2000 CHNS/O Analyzer (Waltham, MA, USA). Bio-ferments were weighed in tin crucibles
(2.4–2.8 mg) with an accuracy of 0.000001 g. The device was calibrated using L-methionine,
L-cysteine, sulfanilamide, and 2,5-(Bis(5-tert-butyl-2-benzoxazol-2-yl) thiophene (BBOT) as
standards [14].

2.11. Biodegradation Studies

Analysis of the bio-ferments’ biodegradation was performed following a previously
used procedure based on the general method for determining aerobic biodegradation po-
tential in a mineral medium by carbon dioxide production as recommended by the OECD
(Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development). Moreover, the experimental
conditions used (carbon content and inoculum volume) were chosen according to the
OECD guidelines. The samples of active sludge were taken from the aeration chamber of
the Pomorzany sewage treatment plant in Szczecin, Poland. A microbiological test (Schulke
Mikrocount Duo) was used to measure the concentration of active sludge suspensions to
calculate the total number of microorganisms (CFU/1 mL of active sludge). A microbiolog-
ical test containing medium and TTC agar with Tergitol-7 was submerged in active sludge
for 10 s. The number of bacteria was determined by comparing the test’s appearance to
that of a standard test after 96 h at room temperature (Figure S2) [26].

The system for measuring CO2 produced by microorganisms during the 28-day pro-
cess was described in the last study [14]—Figure S3. The only sources of carbon and
energy were bio-ferments (B-P, B-E, B-O, and B-S) and reference compounds (SDS) in
40 mg/L organic carbon concentrations. The starting concentrations for the obtained bio-
ferments and reference compound were as follows: B-P = 83.30 mg/L, B-E = 80.22 mg/L,
B-O = 84.53 mg/L, B-S = 79.62 mg/L, and SDS = 81.48 mg/L.

Two tests were conducted independently (in two measuring vessels). The amount of
produced CO2 was determined using a total organic carbon analysis (TOC-LCSH/CSN,
Shimadzu Corporation, Kyoto, Japan). Utilizing the calibration curve y = 4.1187x + 7.1718,
R2 = 0.999, the inorganic carbon (IC) content in the test specimens was determined. The
biodegradation degree of the test bio-ferments was determined according to the following
formula [14]:

%B =

[
CICi·V0 + ∑n

i=1 (CICi+1 + CICi)·
(
V0 − i·Vp

)]
·R

m·U ·100% (4)
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where:
%B—degree of biodegradation;
CIC—concentration of inorganic carbon in the test vessel 1.4, obtained by TOC analysis

of the test sample corrected by blank (mg/L);
R—dilution of the sample collected from the test vessel 1.4 (2.5);
V0—initial volume of NaOH solution in the test vessel 1.4 (0.25 L);
i—sample number;
Vp—volume of sample taken from the test vessel 1.4 (0.01 L);
m—mass of test bio-ferment injected into the test vessel 1.3 (mg);
U—the proportion of carbon in the test bio-ferment introduced into the test vessel

1.3 (-).

2.12. Statistical Analysis

The statistical computations were performed using the Statistica 13 PL software (Stat-
Soft, Kraków, Poland). The ultimate data are shown as the average standard deviation
(±SD). A one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was performed. The Tukey’s test (with
a significance level of α < 0.05) was employed to assess the significance of variations
across distinct groups in the findings obtained from the biodegradation experiments and
antioxidant activity investigations.

3. Results
3.1. Antimicrobial Activity

The quantitative results, expressed as minimum inhibitory concentrations, are detailed
in Table 1, which presents the results for the antimicrobial activity of bio-ferments from
pomace (B-P), extract (B-E), oil (B-O), and seeds (B-S) of milk thistle.

Table 1. Results for the antimicrobial activity of the tested bio-ferments presented as discrete numbers.

Bio-Ferments
Minimum Inhibitory Concentrations

Staphylococcus aureus Escherichia coli Pseudomonas aeruginosa

µL/mL µL/mL µL/mL
B-P 250 125 250
B-E 500 750 750
B-O 750 750 750
B-S 250 125 500

µg/mL µg/mL µg/mL
* ciprofloxacin 0.25 0.015 0.5

*—control sample.

The bio-ferments B-P and B-S exhibited the most robust antimicrobial properties,
consistently demonstrating effectiveness across all tested strains. In contrast, the B-E and
B-O bio-ferments did not display significant antimicrobial activity—Table 1.

3.2. Antioxidant Activity and Total Polyphenols Content

Table 2 presents the results for the antioxidant activity and total polyphenols content
of bio-ferments from pomace (B-P), extract (B-E), oil (B-O), and seeds (B-S) of milk thistle.

Table 2 shows the antioxidant activity (DPPH, ABTS, and FRAP methods) and to-
tal polyphenols content (the Folin–Ciocalteu method) of the bio-ferments. The highest
degree of DPPH radical scavenging was shown by the bio-ferment from pomace (B-P)
of milk thistle at 3.21 ± 0.01 mmol Tx/L. The DPPH radical scavenging rate of bio-
ferments from extract (B-E), oil (B-O), and seeds (B-S) of milk thistle was, respectively,
3.01 ± 0.01 mmol Tx/L, 3.53 ± 0.01 mmol Tx/L, and 2.41 ± 0.01 mmol Tx/L. The test
results, presented in Table 2, show that all bio-ferments were characterized by antiox-
idant activity as evaluated with ABTS and FRAP. The bio-ferment from pomace (B-P)
showed the highest antioxidant activity: 22.43 ± 2.01 mmol Tx/L (ABTS method) and
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16.68 ± 2.50 mmol FeSO4/L (FRAP method). The other bio-ferments (B-E, B-O, and B-S)
had lower activity as assessed by ABTS and FRAP techniques. At the same time, the total
polyphenol content assessed by the Folin–Ciocalteu method for all the bio-ferments tested
was high, amounting to 2546.69 ± 0.09 mg GA/L (for B-P), 2439.52 ± 0.11 mg GA/L (for B-E),
2599.43 ± 0.12 mg GA/L (for B-O), and 2306.82 ± 0.10 mg GA/L (for B-S)—Tables 2 and S1.

Table 2. Results for the antioxidant activity and total polyphenols content of the tested bio-ferments.

Bio-Ferments
Antioxidant Activity and Total Polyphenols Content

DPPH ABTS FRAP TPC

mmol Tx/L B mmol Tx/L B mmol FeSO4/L
B mg GA/L B

B-P 3.21 ± 0.01 d 22.43 ± 2.01 c 16.68 ± 2.50 d 2546.69 ± 0.09 b

B-E 3.01 ± 0.01c 16.29 ± 0.16 b 13.02 ± 1.76 c 2439.52 ± 0.11 c

B-O 3.53 ± 0.01 b 6.52 ± 0.37 b 13.78 ± 0.88 b 2599.43 ± 0.12 a

B-S 2.41 ± 0.01 a 17.43 ± 0.32 c 10.77 ± 0.59 a 2306.82 ± 0.10 c

Control 0.03 ± 0.00 0.01 ± 0.00 0.01 ± 0.00 0.09 ± 0.00

Mean ± SD (n = 3); a,b,c,d—different letters: values differ significantly between the analyzed bio-ferments.

Table 3 shows the results of chelating Fe2+ and the reducing activity for Cu2+ (CUPRAC
method) and Fe3+, as well as the acidity of bio-ferments from pomace (B-P), extract (B-E),
oil (B-O), and seeds (B-S) of milk thistle.

Table 3. Results for the chelating and reducing activity, as well as the acidity, of the tested bio-ferments.

Bio-Ferments
Chelating CUPRAC Reducing Activity Acidity

mmol Fe2+/L B mmol Tx/L B mmol Fe3+/L B mmol COOH/L B
B-P 0.17 ± 0.01 c 12.82 ± 0.18 d 40.02 ± 0.19 b 360 ± 5 a

B-E 0.13 ± 0.01 b 10.35 ± 0.16 c 27.39 ± 0.23 ab 410 ± 5 b

B-O 0.11 ± 0.01 b 11.12 ± 0.37 b 31.67 ± 0.17 a 310 ± 5 a

B-S 0.08 ± 0.01 a 7.94 ± 0.32 a 25.57 ± 0.21a 420 ± 5 b

Mean ± SD (n = 3); a,b,c,d—values differ significantly between the analyzed bio-ferments.

3.3. Chelating and Reducing Activity, and Acidity

Chelating activity tests in the ferrozine assay showed that the bio-ferment from pomace
(B-P) had the highest ability to chelate Fe2+ ions (0.17 ± 0.01 mmol Fe2+/L). For the other bio-
ferments, a slightly lower ability to chelate iron ions was observed. In addition, the reduc-
tion ability of copper II ions and iron III ions by the bio-ferments can be ranked as follows: B-
P (12.82 ± 0.18 mmol Tx/L and 40.02 ± 0.19 mmol Fe3+/L) > B-E (10.35 ± 0.16 mmol Tx/L
and 27.39 ± 0.23 mmol Fe3+/L) > B-O (11.12 ± 0.37 mmol Tx/L and 31.67 ± 0.17 mmol
Fe3+/L) > B-S (7.94 ± 0.32 mmol Tx/L and 25.57 ± 0.21 mmol Fe3+/L). On the other hand,
the acidity of the tested bio-ferments was 360 ± 5 mmol COOH/L (in the case of B-P),
410 ± 5 mmol COOH/L (in the case of B-E), 310 ± 5 mmol COOH/L (in the case of B-O),
and 420 ± 5 mmol COOH/L (in the case of B-S)—Table 3.

3.4. HPLC Analysis

Table 4 shows the content of selected phenolic acids in the analyzed bio-ferments;
Figure S4 shows an example chromatogram of a bio-ferment.
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Table 4. Values of phenolic acids in bio-ferments from pomace (B-P), extract (B-E), oil (B-O), and
seeds (B-S) of milk thistle.

Phenolic Acid
B-P B-E B-O B-S

(mg/L B)

gallic acid 44.25 ± 3.29 c 17.76 ± 0.56 a 17.83 ± 0.73 a 34.26 ± 2.01 b

protocatechuic acid 16.44 ± 2.46 c 9.30 ± 1.38 b 4.59 ± 0.18 a 6.21 ± 0.82 ab

caffeic acid 41.42 ± 2.81 c 19.17 ± 2.01 ab 23.29 ± 1.34 b 15.98 ± 0.83 a

neochlorogenic acid 7.12 ± 1.25 c 5.20 ± 0.39 b 0.19 ± 0.21 a 6.21 ± 0.82 b

coumaric acid 10.97 ± 0.62 b 7.15 ± 0.20 a n.d. 10.13 ± 0.24 b

Mean (±standard deviation) (n = 3); a,b,c—indicate significant differences between the tested bio-ferments; α = 0.05;
n.d.—not detected.

The bio-ferment from pomace (B-P) of milk thistle had the highest significant con-
tent of phenolic acids. This bio-ferment contained the highest amounts of gallic acid
(44.25 ± 3.29 mg/L) and caffeic acid (41.42 ± 2.81 mg/L). The bio-ferment from seeds (B-S)
was also characterized by a high gallic acid content (34.26 ± 2.01 mg/L), which differed
significantly from the B-E and B-O bio-ferments. However, the contents of caffeic acid in the
cases of B-E, B-O, and B-S were at comparable levels and ranged from 15.98 ± 0.83 mg/L
for B-S to 23.29 ± 1.34 mg/L for B-O. The contents of protocatechuic and of neochloro-
genic acids were also statistically higher in B-P and amounted to 16.44 ± 2.46 mg/L and
7.12 ± 1.25 mg/L, respectively. It was also observed that B-O does not contain coumaric
acid, while all other bio-ferments contain it in amounts ranging from 7.15 ± 0.20 mg/L for
B-E to 10.97 ± 0.62 mg/L for B-P (Table 4 and Table S2).

3.5. GC-MS Analysis

Figure 1 shows the lactic acid content and efficiency in bio-ferments from pomace
(B-P), extract (B-E), oil (B-O), and seeds (B-S) of milk thistle.
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Figure 1. Lactic acid content in bio-ferments B-P, B-E, B-O, and B-S (left); lactic acid efficiency in
bio-ferments B-P, B-E, B-O, and B-S (right).

Based on the results obtained by GC-MS, it was found that the highest lactic acid
efficiency was obtained on the 14th day of conducting the fermentation of pomace (B-P:
LA efficiency = 50%), extract (B-E: LA efficiency = 53%), oil (B-O: LA efficiency = 51%),
and seeds (B-S: LA efficiency = 59%) of milk thistle. During the process, a gradual increase
in lactic acid content was observed (i.e., by the 14th day of conducting the fermentation):
B-P: LA content 0–240 mmol LA/L; B-E: LA content 0–254 mmol LA/L; B-O: LA content
0–248 mmol LA/L; and B-S: LA content 0–287 mmol LA/L—Figures 1 and S5.
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3.6. Elemental Analysis

Before starting the biodegradation experiments, the organic carbon (C) content was
confirmed through elemental analysis. The results for the carbon content of the tested
bio-ferments B-P, B-E, B-O, B-S, and reference compound were, respectively, 48.02%, 49.86%,
47.32%, 50.24%, and 49.09%.

3.7. Biodegradation Studies

Table 5 shows the biodegradation of the tested bio-ferments B-P, B-E, B-O, B-S, and
SDS by bacterial cultures.

Table 5. Bio-ferments’ biodegradation by bacterial cultures.

Time (Days)

* Biodegradation after 28 Days

B-P B-E B-O B-S SDS

(%)

0 0 ± 0 0 ± 0 0 ± 0 0 ± 0 0 ± 0
1 2 ± 1 2 ± 1 2 ± 1 4 ± 1 1 ± 01
2 7 ± 1 3 ± 2 3 ± 1 4 ± 2 16 ± 5
6 7 ± 5 7 ± 4 7 ± 4 8 ± 4 36 ± 4
7 8 ± 4 9 ± 3 9 ± 4 9 ± 3 41 ± 3
9 13 ± 3 13 ± 4 12 ± 3 14 ± 4 43 ± 4
13 26 ± 3 26 ± 2 26 ± 3 28 ± 2 53 ± 1
14 33 ± 5 33 ± 1 33 ± 6 34 ± 1 55 ± 1
16 37 ± 2 38 ± 2 35 ± 1 38 ± 2 57 ± 0
17 40 ± 3 40 ± 3 40 ± 3 41 ± 3 71 ± 1
22 43 ± 2 43 ± 1 43 ± 2 43 ± 1 74 ± 2
23 48 ± 1 49 ± 5 52 ± 3 54 ± 5 75 ± 2
27 59 ± 1 59 ± 4 60 ± 4 60 ± 4 84 ± 2
28 61 ± 2 62 ± 3 60 ± 1 65 ± 3 85 ± 3

** Qualitative assessment of
aerobic biodegradability • • • • •

* Mean ± SD (n = 6)—for each bio-ferment, two independent experiments were performed, during each of
which the collected samples were analyzed three times. ** Categories: “•”—Readily biodegradable, degree of
biodegradation: ≥60%.

After 28 days, the highest percentages of biodegradation were 60% ± 1 (B-O), 61% ± 2
(B-P), 62% ± 3 (B-E), 65% ± 3 (B-S), and 85% ± 3 (sodium dodecyl sulfate), which classify
these bio-ferments and the reference compound as readily degradable. This suggests
that bio-ferments from pomace (B-P), extract (B-E), oil (B-O), and seeds (B-S) of milk
thistle containing lactic acid as a product of the main fermentation process are readily
biodegradable [38]. The biodegradable LA in these cosmetic preparations likely enhances
their susceptibility to microbial degradation. The presence of lactic acid in bio-ferments
may make them more appealing to the biodegrading microorganisms, leading to higher
degradation rates—Table 5 [39].

The half-life of the bio-ferments’ degradation by bacterial cultures is shown in Table 6.

Table 6. The half-life of bio-ferments’ degradation by bacterial cultures.

The Half-Life of the Analyzed Bio-Ferments

B-P B-E B-O B-S SDS

(days)

23 23 23 23 13

The half-life of the bio-ferments from pomace (B-P), extract (B-E), oil (B-O), and seeds
(B-S) of milk thistle was 23 days. Furthermore, SDS was characterized by a half-life of
13 days—Table 6.
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The phases of degradation of the bio-ferments are shown in Table 7.

Table 7. The phases of degradation of bio-ferments.

Compound Name

Phase of Degradation

Lag Phase Degradation Phase Plateau Phase

% Day % Day % Day

B-P 0–6 0–2 6–54 2–26 54–61 26–28
B-E 0–6 0–5 6–55 5–26 55–62 26–28
B-O 0–6 0–5 6–54 5–22 54–60 22–28
B-S 0–6 0–4 6–58 2–26 58–65 26–28
SDS 0–9 0–2 9–77 9–24 77–85 24–28

The bio-ferments from pomace (B-P) and SDS reached 10% degradation after 2 days,
and the bio-ferment from seeds (B-S) reached 10% degradation after 4 days, while B-E
and B-O took longer than 4 days (5 days), which may be related to the adaptation of
microorganisms during the lag phase [29]. The degradation phase of B-P, B-E, and B-N-E
is 26 days. In contrast, for B-O and SDS, the degradation phase is the shortest (22 and
24 days)—Table 7.

3.8. Contact Angle

Figure 2 shows photographs of bio-fermented (B-P, B-E, B-O, and B-S) droplets on the
surface of the STRAT-M® membrane, which is a substitute for human skin.
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antimicrobial activity of the tested extracts was set at the following levels: significant (MIC 
< 100 µg/mL), moderate (100 < MIC ≤ 625 µg/mL), or weak (MIC > 625 µg/mL) [42]. 

Figure 2. Contact angle (c.a.av.) of the bio-ferments: (A) B-P c.a.av. = 66.7◦ ± 1.5; (B) B-E 78.5◦ ± 2.6;
(C) B-O 74.8◦ ± 3.5; (D) B-S 75.4◦ ± 3.0.

All bio-ferments tested were characterized by hydrophilicity (B-P c.a.av. = 66.7◦ ± 1.5;
B-E c.a.av. = 78.5◦ ± 2.6; B-O c.a.av. = 74.8◦ ± 3.5; and B-S c.a.av. = 75.4◦ ± 3.0), which was
largely due to the presence of phenolic compounds and lactic acid [33]—Figure 2.

4. Discussion

Recently, there has been a growing interest in exploring safe cosmetic raw materials
with antioxidant, anti-aging, and antimicrobial properties. All the bio-ferments obtained
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from milk thistle showed antimicrobial activity against Staphylococcus aureus, Escherichia
coli, and Pseudomonas aeruginosa. Among the bio-ferments, B-P exhibits the most potent an-
timicrobial properties, with minimum inhibitory concentrations of 250 µL/mL, 125 µL/mL,
and 250 µL/mL against Staphylococcus aureus, Escherichia coli, and Pseudomonas aeruginosa,
respectively. B-S follows closely with concentrations of 250 µL/mL, 125 µL/mL, and
500 µL/mL against those respective strains. Notably, B-P also demonstrates the highest
inhibitory effects against Escherichia coli. In contrast, B-E and B-O show comparatively
lower antimicrobial activity, with concentrations of 500 µL/mL and 750 µL/mL (against
Staphylococcus aureus), 750 µL/mL and 750 µL/mL (against Escherichia coli), and 750 µL/mL
and 750 µL/mL (against Pseudomonas aeruginosa)—Table 1.

Plants are widely used to treat microbial infections. Recently, it has been discovered
that plant extracts containing phenolic compounds have the ability to enhance the antibac-
terial effect of certain antibiotics, reverse antimicrobial resistance, and have a synergistic
effect when combined with commonly used chemotherapeutics [40,41]. The antimicrobial
potential of extracts obtained from many medicinal plant species has made it possible to
evaluate their antimicrobial activity by determining the IC50 parameter [42]. However, the
IC50 parameter is not the optimal relevance parameter, and most of the reported data are
the minimum inhibitory concentration (MIC) values. Therefore, the antimicrobial activity of
the tested extracts was set at the following levels: significant (MIC < 100 µg/mL), moderate
(100 < MIC ≤ 625 µg/mL), or weak (MIC > 625 µg/mL) [42].

The mechanisms of action of phenolic compounds contained in plant extracts on the
bacterial cell have been attributed in part to damage to the bacterial membrane, inhibition
of virulence factors (such as enzymes and toxins), and inhibition of bacterial biofilm forma-
tion [43,44]. Numerous reports in the literature have shown that polyphenolic compounds
isolated from plants, in combination with commonly used antibiotics, may represent a new
strategy against infections caused by multidrug-resistant bacteria (Staphylococcus aureus,
Escherichia coli, or Pseudomonas aeruginosa) [44–46].

An important aspect of the antibacterial properties of phenolic acids isolated from
plant extracts is their interaction with antibiotics [47]. Studying the antibacterial activity
of protocatechuic acid ethyl ester (EDHB) and caffeic acid (CA) alone and in antibiotic–
phenolic combination against reference and clinical strains of Staphylococcus aureus, it
was shown that EDHB exhibited antimicrobial activity against clinical strains of S. au-
reus (MIC = 64–1024 µg/mL), while CA activity against S. aureus isolates ranged from
MIC = 256 µg/mL to MIC = 1024 µg/mL. However, the interaction of caffeic acid with
antibiotics (erythromycin, clindamycin, and cefoxitin) increased the antibacterial activity of
the antibiotic–phenol combination [44,48].

The initial caffeic acid has been shown to exhibit antimicrobial activity against
methicillin-sensitive Staphylococcus aureus (MSSA) and methicillin-resistant Staphylococ-
cus aureus (MRSA) strains, and the mechanism of CA action is related to cell membrane
damage and changes in the oxygen metabolism of S. aureus cells [49]. This polyphenolic
compound is characterized by strong nucleophilic properties, which enable it to donate
electron pairs to electrophilic functional groups of proteins and lipids in the cell membrane,
leading to dysfunction of this membrane and inhibiting α-hemolysin secretion by S. aureus.
Studies of the antimicrobial activity of CA, EDHB, and catechin hydrate (CH) showed
that caffeic acid exhibited stronger antitumor activity than EDHB and CH and a greater
synergistic effect with antibiotics than the compounds. The high antimicrobial activity
of caffeic acid is due to a propene side chain, which reduces its polarity compared to the
hydroxybenzoic structure of protocatechuic acid [50].

The authors of the work [51] evaluated the antibacterial activity of extracts obtained
from sugarcane bagasse. The main components of the obtained extracts were phenolic acids,
such as gallic acid, ferulic acid, coumaric acid, and chlorogenic acid. The tested extracts were
characterized by antibacterial activity against S. aureus strains (MIC = 0.625 mg/mL) [51].

The study of plant extracts’ antibacterial activity has been focused so far. The antibac-
terial activity of bio-ferments obtained by the fermentation of pomace, extract, cold-pressed
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oil, and seeds from milk thistles containing polyphenolic compounds, among others, has
not been analyzed. Therefore, preliminary studies were carried out in the present study to
evaluate the antibacterial activity of new bio-ferments. The presence of phenolic hydroxyl
groups in the structure of polyphenols makes them have a high affinity for binding to
proteins and lipids in the cell membrane [52]. As a result, phenolic compounds contained
in bio-ferments can inhibit microbial enzymes and, at the same time, increase their affinity
for cytoplasmic membranes, thus increasing antimicrobial activity against the strains tested.
The present study demonstrates that bio-ferments containing polyphenols are a promising
source of effective, safe, and inexpensive antimicrobial compounds. The antimicrobial
potential of fermented plant materials opens up a wide range of possibilities for new
antimicrobial therapies. Because the bio-ferments had higher MIC values than antibiotics,
they cannot be used in antimicrobial monotherapy due to their insufficient therapeutic
effect. The antimicrobial activity of the tested bio-ferments was established at the following
levels: moderate (B-S and B-P) or weak (B-E and B-O). However, implementing combina-
tion therapy with antibiotics can improve their pharmacokinetic and pharmacodynamic
properties and reduce the dose of antibiotic intake. Studies by other authors have shown
that the strain of Staphylococcus aureus was sensitive to most of the drugs used and resistant
to doxycycline (MIC = 32 µg/mL) and florfenicol (MIC = 64 µg/mL) [53,54]. Escherichia coli
was susceptible to ceftiofur (MIC = 0.125 µg/mL), kanamycin (MIC = 2 µg/mL), colistin sul-
fate (MIC = 0.125 µg/mL), florfenicol (MIC = 2 µg/mL), and rifampicin (MIC = 4 µg/mL),
while resistant to amoxicillin and doxycycline (MIC = 32 µg/MG), acetylisovaleryltylosin
tartrate (MIC = 128 µg/mL), sulfadimidine and enrofloxacin (MIC = 16 µg/mL), and
lincomycin (MIC = 512 µg/mL) [53,55]. The MIC values of the antibiotics against Pseu-
domonas aeruginosa ATCC 27853 were within the CLSI accuracy range throughout those
studies: ceftazidime (MIC = 1–4 mg/L), tobramycin (MIC = 0.25–16 mg/L), piperacillin
(MIC = 4–128 mg/L), ciprofloxacin, and colistin (MIC = 0.25–2 mg/L) [56,57].

The antimicrobial activity of the obtained bio-ferments may be due to the presence of
phenolic compounds (Table 2), especially caffeic acid [58] and gallic acid [59]. Polyphenol
caffeic acid is a compound found in many species of plants that has proven antimicrobial
activity. Caffeic acid is one of the ingredients in cosmetic (dermatological) preparations that
enhances the antimicrobial effect of these preparations, even if they do not have a direct
antibacterial and antifungal effect [58]. Caffeic acid has significantly been employed as an
alternative strategy to combat microbial pathogenesis and chronic infection induced by
microbes such as bacteria, fungi, and viruses [60]. Gallic acid (3,4,5-trihydroxybenzoic acid)
is a bioactive phytochemical, and its derivatives are often present in cosmetic formulations
and can be considered “safe” and “natural” in the context of cosmetic production [61].
Studies have found that gallic acid killed Salmonella strains by permeabilizing the outer
membrane by chelating divalent cations, leading to subsequent cell lysis. Gallic acid has
been shown to have antimicrobial activity against Escherichia coli, Campylobacter jejuni, and
Staphylococcus aureus [62,63].

All the bio-ferments obtained showed high antioxidant activity by the DPPH (from
2.41 ± 0.01 to 3.21 ± 0.01 mmol Tx/L), ABTS (from 6.52 ± 2.06 to 22.43 ± 2.01 mmol Tx/L),
and FRAP (from 10.77 ± 0.59 to 16.68 ± 2.50 mmol FeSO4/L) methods, and had a high
content of polyphenolic compounds as assessed by the Folin–Ciocalteu method (from
2306.82 ± 0.10 to 2599.43 mg GA/L). However, the bio-ferment derived from milk thistle
pomace (B-P) showed the most effective DPPH radical scavenging activity, with a Tx
equivalent antioxidant capacity of 3.21 ± 0.01 mmol/L. In addition, B-P showed the
most potent antioxidant activity at 22.43 ± 2.01 mmol Tx/L using the ABTS method
and 16.68 ± 2.50 mmol FeSO4/L using the FRAP method—Table 2. The bio-ferment from
pomace (B-P) exhibited the highest ability to chelate Fe2+ ions in the ferrozine assay and
also had the highest ability to reduce Cu2+ and Fe3+ ions. However, O-S bio-ferments had a
lower capacity to reduce copper II ions than B-E and B-O (Table 3).

Lactobacillus plantarum (LP), Rhodotorula glutinis (RG), Metschnikowia pulcherrima (MP),
Lactobacillus casei (LC), and Rhodotorula glutinis (RG) bacteria were used to ferment mango
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juice (MJ). Studies have shown that all fermentation cases significantly increased the
content of phenolic compounds (od 4.7 mmol GA/L to 7.35 mmol GA/L), DPPH radical
scavenging activity (7.5–33%), ABTS radical scavenging activity (7–53%), and copper
reducing capacity (7–11 mmol/mL Tx) [34]. Our study revealed almost twice the amount
of phenolic compounds (13.56–14.97 mmol GA/L or 2306.82–2599.43 mg GA/L) than the
literature reports. The bio-ferment obtained with LC + RG had a lactic acid content of
15.05 g/L. In the case of our study, all bio-ferments obtained had a higher lactic acid content
(between 22 and 26 g/L) [34].

The results confirm that the analyzed by-products are a good source of many biological
functional substances with a significant content of phenolic compounds [14]. A more than
2-fold increase in activity was observed. The antioxidant capacity of extracts obtained
from vegetable oil by-products (flour, meal, and groats) was also confirmed by Multescu
et al. [64]. The extracts contain significant amounts of phenolic compounds, ranging from
1.54 to 74.85 mg GA/g byproduct. DPPH values ranged from 7.58 to 7182.53 mg Tx/g
byproduct. ABTS test values of the analyzed samples ranged from 0 to 3500.52 mg Tx/g
byproduct. The highest values for the FRAP method were represented by grape seed flour
(4716.75 mg Tx/g). For the CUPRAC test, grape seed flour (5936.76 mg Tx/g) showed the
highest antioxidant activity [64].

In analyses of bio-ferments, the following phenolic acids were identified: gallic acid,
protocatechuic acid, caffeic acid, neochlorogenic acid, and coumaric acid, which are charac-
terized by antioxidant, anti-inflammatory, antibacterial, and anticancer properties [65–67].
Our study showed that a bio-ferment from pomace had the highest significant content of
phenolic acids, which contained the highest amounts of gallic acid (44.25 ± 3.29 mg/L)
and caffeine acid (41.42 ± 2.81 mg/L)—Table 4. Data in the literature show that pomace
has a rich composition of phenolic compounds and high antioxidant activity. Moreover,
using pomace in the fermentation process highlights an additional advantage, that of a
closed-loop economy. It also has implications for technical and environmental factors, such
as lowering the carbon footprint when using plant biomass waste [65,68–71].

The acidity of the tested bio-ferments was found to be 360 ± 5 mmol COOH/L for
B-P, 410 ± 5 mmol COOH/L for B-E, 310 ± 5 mmol COOH/L for B-O, and 420 ± 5 mmol
COOH/L for B-S (Table 3). The acidity of bio-ferments (which is due to the presence
of carboxyl groups) is mainly influenced by lactic acid content (Figure 1) and carboxyl
derivatives of phenolic compounds (Table 4). The acidity results obtained (Table 1) correlate
with the results of lactic acid determination by GC-MS (Figure 1). The GC-MS analysis
revealed that the highest lactic acid efficiency was achieved on the 14th day of fermenting
milk thistle seeds (B-S: LA efficiency = 59%). The maximum yields of lactic acid were
also observed on the 14th day of fermentation for the extract, oil, and pomace, and the
yield values of LA were, respectively, B-E (53%), B-O (51%), and B-P (50%). By the 14th
day of fermentation, the lactic acid contents were as follows: B-P: 240 mmol LA/L, B-E:
254 mmol LA/L, B-O: 248 mmol LA/L, and B-S: 287 mmol LA/L—as shown in Figure 1.
Later, a gradual decrease in LA was observed in the bio-ferments. Lactic acid bacteria are
microorganisms of industrial importance, known for their fermentation abilities, mainly
for probiotic benefits, as well as lactic acid production. When conducting fermentation,
inhibition of LA production often occurs, and a gradual decrease in the growth rate of lactic
acid bacteria cells is observed [72]. Therefore, a gradual decrease in lactic acid concentration
is observed as the process is prolonged (Figure 1). The inhibition of lactic acid is caused by
the ability of the undissociated lactic acid to dissolve in the cytoplasmic membrane, while
the dissociated lactate remains insoluble. This leads to acidification of the cytoplasm and
the disruption of proton motive forces. This event impacts the pH gradient across the cell
membrane and reduces the cellular energy available for growth [72].

The hydrophilicity of all investigated bio-ferments (Figure 2) and distilled water
(Figure S6) was determined (B-P c.a.av. = 66.7◦ ± 1.5; B-E c.a.av. = 78.5◦ ± 2.6; B-O c.a.av.
= 74.8◦ ± 3.5; B-S c.a.av. = 75.4◦ ± 3.0; and control sample c.a.av. = 57.8◦ ± 1.0). This
characteristic is mainly attributed to phenolic compounds (TPC) and lactic acid [26]. The
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higher contact angle possesses higher hydrophilicity for all bio-ferments due to the phenolic
acids and lactic acid in these cosmetic raw materials [36]. Thus, these bio-ferments can
only be used in lipid bilayers in the aqueous core of liposomes, not in the lipid envelope.
Liposomes are spherical vesicles consisting of one or more lipid bilayers arranged concen-
trically. The core of liposomes is a droplet of water. Wettability studies showed that all
bio-ferments are highly hydrophilic and can accumulate in lipid bilayers in the aqueous
core of liposomes [33].

Our study showed that all the bio-ferments obtained from S. marianum were classified
as readily degradable (Table 5). The biological activity results and the biodegradation
findings provide a comprehensive understanding of the tested bio-ferments’ environmental
impact and cosmetic (dermatological) efficacy. Tio-ferments demonstrated both high
biodegradability and significant antioxidant activity. This suggests that bio-ferments
containing active compounds with antioxidant potential may offer effective active substance
delivery (with desired antioxidant activity) and beneficial environmental influences.

5. Conclusions

Fermentation of pomace (P), extract (E), oil (O), and seeds (S) of milk thistle in the
presence of lactic acid bacteria affected the production of phenolic compounds (Table S1)
by enzymatic hydrolysis of phenolic glycosides contained in the plant material to free
polyphenols (Figure S7). Bio-ferments from pomace (B-P), extract (B-E), oil (B-O), and
seeds (B-S) of milk thistle have high antioxidant and polyphenols content (Table 2) and
high reducing activity for Cu2+ and Fe3+ ions (Table 3). All bio-ferments obtained from
milk thistle can be used as cosmetic raw materials included in the composition of cosmetic
formulations with antimicrobial activity (Table 1) due to the presence of phenolic acids,
especially caffeic acid and gallic acid (Table 4). Moreover, the biologic activity of fermented
plant raw materials can be used in dermatological and cosmetic products applied to the skin,
including those with anti-aging, depigmenting, moisturizing, and regenerating properties.

After assessing the bio-ferments’ biodegradability, all were classified according to the
OECD as easily biodegradable (Table 5). Integration of the activity and biodegradability
of the obtained cosmetic raw materials allows a comprehensive evaluation of the environ-
mental and cosmetic aspects of bio-ferments. Considering environmental sustainability,
this information is crucial for making informed decisions about obtaining biodegradable
cosmetic formulations with antioxidant and antimicrobial potential.

Supplementary Materials: The following supporting information can be downloaded at: https:
//www.mdpi.com/article/10.3390/app14104287/s1, Figure S1. A scheme for obtaining bio-ferments
from seeds (B-S), extract (B-E), oil (B-O), and pomace (B-P) of milk thistle; Figure S2. The appearance
of the test obtained after immersion of the insert in the active sludge—right; the appearance of the
reference test—left; Figure S3. The carbon dioxide measurement method; Figure S4. Representative
chromatographs identifying individual phenolic acids in bio-ferments from seeds (B-S), extract (B-E),
oil (B-O), and pomace (B-P) of milk thistle: A—gallic acid, RT = 6.455 min; B—protocatechuic acid,
RT = 14.525 min; C—caffeic acid, RT = 16.673 min; D—neochlorogenic acid, RT = 21.027 min; and
E—coumaric acid, RT = 28.209 min; Figure S5. A representative chromatogram of a bio-ferment
containing internal standard (octane RT = 4.73 min) and lactic acid (RT = and 5.92 min); Table S1.
Results of the monitoring of the total polyphenols content production of the tested bio-ferments;
Table S2. Results of the monitoring of the phenolic compound production of the tested bio-ferments
from pomace (B-P), extract (B-E), oil (B-O), and seeds (B-S) of milk thistle; Figure S6. Contact angle
(c.a.av.) of the control samples (distilled water): c.a.av. = 57.8◦ ± 1.0; Figure S7. The structure of
identifying individual phenolic acids and lactic acid in bio-ferments from seeds (B-S), extract (B-E),
oil (B-O), and pomace (B-P) of milk thistle: A—gallic acid, B—protocatechuic acid, C—caffeic acid,
D—neochlorogenic acid, E—coumaric acid, and F—lactic acid.
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